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SENIOR SCHOOL UNIFORM, SPORTS KIT AND 
APPEARANCE 

School uniform and sports kit should now be purchased from School Blazer, see website for our School uniform and sports kit should now be purchased from School Blazer, see website for our 
uniform list (www.schoolblazer.com).   uniform list (www.schoolblazer.com).   
For any help or queries, please contact their helpline on 0333 7000 703.  For any help or queries, please contact their helpline on 0333 7000 703.  
Mon-Fri 9am-8pm, Sat 9am-5pm or email customerservices@schoolblazer.com. Mon-Fri 9am-8pm, Sat 9am-5pm or email customerservices@schoolblazer.com. 

Pupils are expected to be smartly dressed in uniform whilst travelling to and from School, and whilst Pupils are expected to be smartly dressed in uniform whilst travelling to and from School, and whilst 
at School.  Pupils should remember that they not only represent the School, but also themselves at School.  Pupils should remember that they not only represent the School, but also themselves 
and their families.  and their families.  

During periods of very hot weather, pupils may be told they can remove their jackets and ties (if they During periods of very hot weather, pupils may be told they can remove their jackets and ties (if they 
wear them) during the day; however, they should remember that full School uniform is required to wear them) during the day; however, they should remember that full School uniform is required to 
and from School and for assemblies.and from School and for assemblies.

Hair must be of a natural colour and be neat and tidy (no extreme haircuts) and shoulder length hair Hair must be of a natural colour and be neat and tidy (no extreme haircuts) and shoulder length hair 
must be fully tied back and off the face.  No facial hair is permitted in Years 7-11.  The decision of must be fully tied back and off the face.  No facial hair is permitted in Years 7-11.  The decision of 
the Deputy Heads of Senior School on matters regarding hairstyles is final.the Deputy Heads of Senior School on matters regarding hairstyles is final.

In Years 7-11, pupils are not permitted to wear make-up, including nail polish. Acrylic nails are also In Years 7-11, pupils are not permitted to wear make-up, including nail polish. Acrylic nails are also 
not allowed.not allowed.

Jewellery must not exceed a wristwatch and/or one pair of earring studs (one in each ear).Jewellery must not exceed a wristwatch and/or one pair of earring studs (one in each ear).

YEAR 7-11 TROUSER UNIFORMYEAR 7-11 TROUSER UNIFORM

BlazerBlazer Navy Polywool Blazer, Style E, navy lining, royal Navy Polywool Blazer, Style E, navy lining, royal 
piping to lapel break, crested on pocketpiping to lapel break, crested on pocket

Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB

JumperJumper Navy cotton acrylic V neck jumper with royal contrast Navy cotton acrylic V neck jumper with royal contrast 
V, crestedV, crested

Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB

ShirtsShirts Performance Cotton White Shirts (2pk)Performance Cotton White Shirts (2pk) Compulsory - SB/OSCompulsory - SB/OS
TieTie Bespoke Tartan (BA689) Tie, 54"Bespoke Tartan (BA689) Tie, 54" Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB
TrousersTrousers Grey Charcoal School Trousers, polyviscoseGrey Charcoal School Trousers, polyviscose Compulsory - SB/OSCompulsory - SB/OS
ShortsShorts Grey Charcoal School Shorts (when Summer Uniform Grey Charcoal School Shorts (when Summer Uniform 

Protocol is invoked)Protocol is invoked)
Optional - SB/OSOptional - SB/OS

Short SocksShort Socks Grey ankle socks (3pk)Grey ankle socks (3pk) Compulsory - SB/OSCompulsory - SB/OS
Science Lab Science Lab 
CoatCoat

Long sleeved white lab coat (not available from Long sleeved white lab coat (not available from 
School Blazer – we suggest Amazon or other School Blazer – we suggest Amazon or other 
suppliers)suppliers)

Compulsory (pupils in Year Compulsory (pupils in Year 
11 may continue to wear 11 may continue to wear 
blue lab coats if they already blue lab coats if they already 
have them, if not they must have them, if not they must 
purchase a white lab coat)purchase a white lab coat)

Key:Key:
SB - School BlazerSB - School Blazer
OS - Other suppliersOS - Other suppliers

http://www.schoolblazer.com
mailto:customerservices%40schoolblazer.com?subject=
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ShoesShoes Robust plain black polished leather school shoes  Robust plain black polished leather school shoes  
(not suede/no buckles/not trainer style, no boots, (not suede/no buckles/not trainer style, no boots, 
maximum 2” heel height)maximum 2” heel height)

Compulsory - OSCompulsory - OS

CoatCoat Black or navy (plain and at least the length of the Black or navy (plain and at least the length of the 
blazer – not leather, discrete logos permitted)blazer – not leather, discrete logos permitted)

Compulsory - OSCompulsory - OS

BeltBelt Optional – must be black, plain and no ostentatious Optional – must be black, plain and no ostentatious 
bucklesbuckles

OptionalOptional

BagBag Bags must be dark in colour with minimal logos, Bags must be dark in colour with minimal logos, 
backpacks are recommended. Handbags are not backpacks are recommended. Handbags are not 
permitted to be used until Years 12-13.permitted to be used until Years 12-13.

Compulsory - OSCompulsory - OS

YEAR 7-11 SKIRT UNIFORMYEAR 7-11 SKIRT UNIFORM

BlazerBlazer Navy Polywool Blazer, Style E, navy lining, royal Navy Polywool Blazer, Style E, navy lining, royal 
piping to lapel break, crested on pocketpiping to lapel break, crested on pocket

Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB

JumperJumper Navy cotton acrylic V neck jumper with royal contrast Navy cotton acrylic V neck jumper with royal contrast 
V, crestedV, crested

Compulsory Either/Or - SBCompulsory Either/Or - SB

CardiganCardigan Navy cotton acrylic V neck cardigan with royal Navy cotton acrylic V neck cardigan with royal 
contrast V, crestedcontrast V, crested

BlousesBlouses Performance Cotton White Revere Collar  Performance Cotton White Revere Collar  
Blouses (2pk)Blouses (2pk)

Compulsory - SB/OSCompulsory - SB/OS

SkirtSkirt Bespoke Tartan BA689 kilt, polyviscose, on the kneeBespoke Tartan BA689 kilt, polyviscose, on the knee Compulsory Either/Or Compulsory Either/Or 
Skirt - SB Skirt - SB 
Trousers - SB/OSTrousers - SB/OS

Girls’ Fit Girls’ Fit 
TrousersTrousers

Grey Charcoal School Girls Trousers, polyviscoseGrey Charcoal School Girls Trousers, polyviscose

Long SocksLong Socks Navy knee length socks (3pk)Navy knee length socks (3pk) Optional - SB/OSOptional - SB/OS
TightsTights Navy opaque tights (2pk)Navy opaque tights (2pk) Optional - SB/OSOptional - SB/OS
Science Lab Science Lab 
CoatCoat

Long sleeved white lab coat (not available from Long sleeved white lab coat (not available from 
School Blazer – we suggest Amazon or other School Blazer – we suggest Amazon or other 
suppliers)suppliers)

Compulsory (pupils in Year Compulsory (pupils in Year 
11 may continue to wear 11 may continue to wear 
blue lab coats if they already blue lab coats if they already 
have them, if not they must have them, if not they must 
purchase a white lab coat)purchase a white lab coat)

ShoesShoes Robust plain black polished leather school shoes Robust plain black polished leather school shoes 
(not suede/no buckles/not trainer style, no boots, (not suede/no buckles/not trainer style, no boots, 
maximum 2” heel height)maximum 2” heel height)

Compulsory - OSCompulsory - OS

CoatCoat Black or navy (plain and at least the length of the Black or navy (plain and at least the length of the 
blazer – not leather, discrete logos permitted)blazer – not leather, discrete logos permitted)

Compulsory - OSCompulsory - OS

BeltBelt Optional – must be black, plain and no ostentatious Optional – must be black, plain and no ostentatious 
bucklesbuckles

OptionalOptional

BagBag Bags must be dark in colour with minimal logos, Bags must be dark in colour with minimal logos, 
backpacks are recommended. Handbags are not backpacks are recommended. Handbags are not 
permitted to be used until Years 12-13.permitted to be used until Years 12-13.

Compulsory - OSCompulsory - OS

Key:Key:
SB - School BlazerSB - School Blazer
OS - Other suppliersOS - Other suppliers
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YEAR 7-11 SPORTWEAR MALE FITYEAR 7-11 SPORTWEAR MALE FIT

Smock TopSmock Top Limitless Stormtex Xtra Smock Top, cobalt piping, Limitless Stormtex Xtra Smock Top, cobalt piping, 
crested and reverse printcrested and reverse print

Optional - SBOptional - SB

MidlayerMidlayer Limitless Thermotex Midlayer, unisex fit, crested and Limitless Thermotex Midlayer, unisex fit, crested and 
reverse printreverse print

Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB

Fitness T ShirtFitness T Shirt Limitless Hydrocool Smooth Fitness T shirt, Unisex Fit, Limitless Hydrocool Smooth Fitness T shirt, Unisex Fit, 
crestedcrested

Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB

Reversible Rugby ShirtReversible Rugby Shirt Limitless Sublimated reversible Rugby Shirt,  Limitless Sublimated reversible Rugby Shirt,  
bespoke designbespoke design

Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB

BaselayerBaselayer Limitless Climaskin Baselayer Top, crested on armLimitless Climaskin Baselayer Top, crested on arm Optional - SBOptional - SB
Pro-fit Training PantsPro-fit Training Pants Limitless Thermotex Pro-fit training pants, crestedLimitless Thermotex Pro-fit training pants, crested Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB

Baselayer LeggingsBaselayer Leggings Limitless Climaskin Baselayer Leggings, uncrestedLimitless Climaskin Baselayer Leggings, uncrested Optional - SBOptional - SB
Rugby ShortsRugby Shorts Limitless Performatex Xtra Rugby Shorts, crestedLimitless Performatex Xtra Rugby Shorts, crested Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB
Games SocksGames Socks Limitless Performance Games SocksLimitless Performance Games Socks Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB
Baseball CapBaseball Cap Navy baseball cap, crestedNavy baseball cap, crested Optional - SBOptional - SB
House T-ShirtHouse T-Shirt House colour - blue (Bodiam), green (Arundel), orange House colour - blue (Bodiam), green (Arundel), orange 

(Dover) and purple (Carisbrooke)(Dover) and purple (Carisbrooke)
Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB

YEAR 7-11 SPORTWEAR FEMALE FITYEAR 7-11 SPORTWEAR FEMALE FIT

Smock TopSmock Top Limitless Stormtex Xtra Smock Top, cobalt piping, Limitless Stormtex Xtra Smock Top, cobalt piping, 
crested and reverse printcrested and reverse print

Optional - SBOptional - SB

MidlayerMidlayer Limitless Thermotex Midlayer, unisex fit, crested and Limitless Thermotex Midlayer, unisex fit, crested and 
reverse printreverse print

Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB

Fitness T ShirtFitness T Shirt Limitless Hydrocool Smooth Fitness T shirt, Unisex Fit, Limitless Hydrocool Smooth Fitness T shirt, Unisex Fit, 
crestedcrested

Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB

Reversible Rugby ShirtReversible Rugby Shirt Limitless Sublimated reversible Rugby Shirt,  Limitless Sublimated reversible Rugby Shirt,  
bespoke designbespoke design

Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB

BaselayerBaselayer Limitless Climaskin Baselayer Top, crested on armLimitless Climaskin Baselayer Top, crested on arm Optional - SBOptional - SB
Limitless BraLimitless Bra Limitless Sports BraLimitless Sports Bra Optional - SBOptional - SB

Pro-fit Training PantsPro-fit Training Pants Limitless Thermotex Pro-fit training pants, crestedLimitless Thermotex Pro-fit training pants, crested Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB
Baselayer LeggingsBaselayer Leggings Limitless Climaskin Baselayer Leggings, uncrestedLimitless Climaskin Baselayer Leggings, uncrested Optional - SBOptional - SB
Rugby ShortsRugby Shorts Limitless Performatex Xtra Rugby Shorts, crestedLimitless Performatex Xtra Rugby Shorts, crested Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB
SkortSkort Limitless Hydrocool Lite Skort, with cotton  Limitless Hydrocool Lite Skort, with cotton  

inner short, crestedinner short, crested
Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB

Games SocksGames Socks Limitless Performance Games SocksLimitless Performance Games Socks Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB
Baseball CapBaseball Cap Navy baseball cap, crestedNavy baseball cap, crested Optional - SBOptional - SB
House T-ShirtHouse T-Shirt House colour - blue (Bodiam), green (Arundel), orange House colour - blue (Bodiam), green (Arundel), orange 

(Dover) and purple (Carisbrooke)(Dover) and purple (Carisbrooke)
Compulsory - SBCompulsory - SB

On days that pupils wear their sports kit to school, the midlayer and pro-fit training pants should be On days that pupils wear their sports kit to school, the midlayer and pro-fit training pants should be 
worn when travelling to and from school.  On warm days, the midlayer may be removed however the worn when travelling to and from school.  On warm days, the midlayer may be removed however the 
training pants must be worn.training pants must be worn.
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GAMES & PE EQUIPMENT/KIT LIST REQUIRED FOR PUPILS  
IN THE SENIOR SCHOOL

AUTUMN TERM 

Rugby: boys and girlsRugby: boys and girls Football: boys and girlsFootball: boys and girls Netball: girlsNetball: girls
Games KitGames Kit Games KitGames Kit PE KitPE Kit
Football BootsFootball Boots Football BootsFootball Boots Netball DressNetball Dress
Gum ShieldGum Shield Shin PadsShin Pads

SPRING TERM  SUMMER TERM

Football: boysFootball: boys Netball: girlsNetball: girls
Games KitGames Kit PE KitPE Kit
Football BootsFootball Boots Netball DressNetball Dress
Shin PadsShin Pads

  

• PE - Pupils require trainers• PE - Pupils require trainers

• Cricket equipment - the School provides the following, but pupils may choose to bring their own:  • Cricket equipment - the School provides the following, but pupils may choose to bring their own:  
 bats, pads, gloves, helmet bats, pads, gloves, helmet

• Football/Rugby - Pupils will need a pair of boots that can be used for both football and rugby.   • Football/Rugby - Pupils will need a pair of boots that can be used for both football and rugby.   
 They do not need a separate pair for each sport. All sports shops sell boots that comply with    They do not need a separate pair for each sport. All sports shops sell boots that comply with   
 governing body regulations governing body regulations

• Basketball, hockey and badminton are offered to boys and girls in Years 7 to 9 between    • Basketball, hockey and badminton are offered to boys and girls in Years 7 to 9 between    
 September and April. Availability is dependent on the timetable and will differ across forms September and April. Availability is dependent on the timetable and will differ across forms

Badminton:Badminton: PE kit.  PE kit. Basketball:Basketball: PE kit.  PE kit. Hockey: Hockey: PE Kit, Gum Shield, Shin PadsPE Kit, Gum Shield, Shin Pads

UNIFORM TRANSITION

Children who join Ewell Castle School as new pupils in September 2023 will be expected to buy Children who join Ewell Castle School as new pupils in September 2023 will be expected to buy 
the new uniform items from the new uniform items from School BlazerSchool Blazer. There will then be a staggered start for each year group . There will then be a staggered start for each year group 
across the School for transitioning to the new supplier. The matrix grid below shows which groups across the School for transitioning to the new supplier. The matrix grid below shows which groups 
will adopt the new uniform and by which date. The thinking behind this is that currently owned items will adopt the new uniform and by which date. The thinking behind this is that currently owned items 
should get the best wear possible before they become obsolete. It would be counter-productive for should get the best wear possible before they become obsolete. It would be counter-productive for 
everyone if parents felt they were having to buy new items from everyone if parents felt they were having to buy new items from School BlazerSchool Blazer before they had got  before they had got 
proper value from their current items. proper value from their current items. 

YEAR GROUPYEAR GROUP 2023-20242023-2024 2024-20252024-2025 2025-20262025-2026
77 NEWNEW NEWNEW NEWNEW
8 8 NEWNEW NEWNEW NEWNEW
99 EITHEREITHER NEWNEW NEWNEW

1010 OLDOLD NEWNEW NEWNEW
1111 OLDOLD OLDOLD NEWNEW

Cricket: boys and girlsCricket: boys and girls Netball: girlsNetball: girls
Cricket Whites or PE KitCricket Whites or PE Kit PE KitPE Kit
Cricket Box (boys only)Cricket Box (boys only)


